PREFERRED ADVERTISING
RATES FOR CANDIDATES
IN LAW TIMES
SPECIAL PRINT AND ONLINE OPPORTUNITIES FROM JANUARY 14TH TO APRIL 29TH
Law Times and lawtimesnews.com are pleased to offer special advertising rates and promotional opportunities
for all nominated candidates for the upcoming Law Society of Ontario 2019 bencher election.
LEADERBOARD

Launching January 11th

BencherElection.ca and bencherelection.lawtimesnews.com
A new micro-site devoted to the upcoming LSO Bencher Election will launch
January 11th and will offer news coverage, candidate profiles and advertising
opportunities for bencher candidates. Lawtimesnews.com welcomes more than
38,000 unique visitors every month!
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BY JENNIFER BROWN
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W

A vote for fresh
perspectives,
creative ideas
and a modern,
effective LSUC

RE-ELECT ROSS

EARNSHAW
Bencher – Central South Region
I am the only Bencher from the Central South Region who is seeking
re-election. A vote for me is a vote for experience and continuity.
Ŷ

Proven leadership on key issues

As a LibraryCo board member I am part of the transition team
working to revitalize and transform the county law library system
province wide

f
f

Ŷ

As chair of the Real Estate Liaison Group I offer “solo and small”
firms practising real estate law in rural Ontario a conduit to
Convocation for the issues facing that segment of the profession

f
f

Articling Task Force
Alternative Business Structures
Access to Justice
Accountability, Education and Diversity

For more information please contact me

JACQUELINEHORVAT.CA

ross.earnshaw@gowlings.com
Untitled-3 1

2015-03-20 9:27 AM

Untitled-7 1

2015-03-20 12:02 PM

RE-ELECT

JEFFREY LEM

hile almost 100 lawyers have put their names forward to run for bencher of the Law Society of Upper Canada, only a handful of them are in-house
or public sector lawyers.
But an ambitious few say it’s time there was greater representation from the in-house bar on the LSUC’s governing body.
“In-house lawyers have traditionally been underrepresented
at Convocation. We need more in-house benchers,” says Dan
Revington, general counsel at the Workplace Safety & Insurance
Appeals Tribunal.
“Having practised both in a law firm and in-house, I believe
in-house counsel have some significant advantages when it
comes to being a bencher,” says Revington.
“Lawyers typically are not trained in management; however,
in-house lawyers often find themselves assuming a managerial
role on a day-to-day basis as well as having to constantly work in
committees and with other departments.”
Kimberly Graber, head of legal services for DHL Canada,
says in-house lawyers offer a perspective that comes from a different lens than most of the benchers at Convocation.
“The issues faced by Convocation in the coming term are
varied and the decisions made will affect all members despite
their individual roles,” says Graber.
“I have a particular interest in issues of access to justice, equity and aboriginal issues, as well as the issue of inter-jurisdictional mobility,” she says.
Diversity and equity issues are a top concern for David
Smagata, vice president for claims and underwriting and chief
legal officer at DAS Canada. Smagata has served as chairman
of the law society’s equity advisory group. “I really enjoyed that
work and running for bencher is something that’s always been
in the back of my mind. I know very few in-house counsel are
benchers. I see that often a lot of lawyers who are in-house who
don’t feel represented and say they aren’t voting,” he says.
Incumbent bencher candidate and public sector lawyer Jeffrey Lem says that for in-house lawyers, it can be difficult to
carve out the time needed to be a dedicated bencher. “Of all of
the lawyers out there, it is most difficult for in-house counsel
and government lawyers to participate in the bencher process,”
says Lem.
“In-house counsel are an integral part of the day-to-day business of their clients. I live government all day long.”
Lem says there’s “tons” of work on 20 different committees
and notes private practitioners have more flexibility to do it.
“That’s what makes it a tough time commitment,” says Lem.
“Our employers also tend not to see the value to the profession.
Firms understand the value of having a bencher in the ranks.
For a lawyer working in-house, it’s a tougher sell.”
LT

RECRUITING?
Director of Titles for the
Province of Ontario, for Bencher
in Toronto.

POST YOUR POSITION ON

GREAT RATES. GREAT REACH.
GREAT RESULTS.
Contact CarswellMedia@thomsonreuters.com for details.

A strong voice for solicitors.

facing significant new challenges.
Law Times
“These very, very senior lawyers
are really the first to admit and
to tell young lawyers that the
olicitors aren’t the only
circumstances of the profession
ones concerned about their
have changed dramatically, parlevel of representation at
ticularly for young lawyers, since
Convocation. A few young
they were young lawyers.”
lawyers running in the election say
Sim, who’s voting in the
they also want in with one of them
bencher election for the first time
starting a Twitter hashtag, #youngand is only in her second year of
lawyerswantin, to press the issue.
practice as an associate at Pinto
“A lot of young lawyers have
Wray James LLP, says she has alfelt for a number of years that the
ready become aware of the lack
law society and the benchers who
of diversity at Convocation. “I
are elected to govern the profesam hoping that all of this talk will
sion and make policy decisions in Renatta Austin hopes young lawyers will
the public interest are very much make gains in the upcoming bencher materialize into votes,” she says.
Others, however, worry that
distant and out of touch with the elections.
while issues related to age and dineeds of young lawyers,” says Renatta Austin, a 28-year-old lawyer and bencher can- versity are important, the focus on them can sometimes take away from a more important concern: imdidate in Toronto.
The 40 people elected to govern the profession are partial and transparent governance of the profession.
“I think it’s a misapprehension of the role of the law
often “of the same or similar vintage, from similar socioeconomic backgrounds, with well established ca- society to say that their interests aren’t represented,”
reers, and they are very much far removed from the says Derry Millar, a former treasurer of the law soneeds and the realities of young lawyers in the profes- ciety. “It’s the public interest that needs to be represion who are increasingly young, increasingly female, sented, but having said that I think that it would be
increasingly racialized, increasingly sexually diverse, best if the profession . . . [if] Convocation had lawyers
and diverse in a number of different areas including elected from all parts of the profession. I think Convocation ideally should reflect the profession within
socioeconomic backgrounds,” she adds.
Another recent law school graduate, Toronto law- diversity with age, et cetera, but once you are there, you
LT
yer Morgan Sim, also feels young practitioners are are there to regulate in the public’s interest.”
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Experience will
contribute to change.
2015 BENCHER ELECTION

X

TANYA WALKER

My focus is on raising new
solutions to existing and
emerging issues:
• Access to the Profession
Efﬁciencies in the
Judicial System
• Diversity

www.tcwalkerlawyers.com/bencher

For more information on my candidacy, please visit:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeffreywlem
www.lawtimesnews.com

BY ANASTASIYA JOGAL

• Fiscal Prudence

A strong voice against ABS.

JeffreyLem_LT_Mar30_15.indd 1
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Young lawyers seek bigger
presence at Convocation

Lots of in-house
counsel running in 2015
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2015-03-26 8:58 AM

www.lawtimesnews.com
Untitled-3
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BOX

Law Times special rates in all
pre-election issues
This is your opportunity to reach an audience of over 49,000.
In addition to our regular readers we are ensuring that all Ontario
based lawyers from the Canadian Law List will receive digital copies
of Law Times throughout the bencher campaign. Law Times offers
special rates in all issues leading up to the election including:
January 14, 21, 28 • February 4, 11, 25 • March 4, 11, 18, 25 •
April 1, 8, 15, 29

2015-03-10 2:08 PM
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Change on the horizon for 2015

Candidates jockey for position as bencher spots open up
By shannon Kari
Law Times

T

Special Bencher Election issue:
April 1st | Closes March 20th
The election special comes out just in time to get your message to voters as they head to
the polls prior to the April 30th deadline.

he one certainty about the upcoming bencher election is that there are going to be a
significant number of new members on the
Law Society of Upper Canada’s governing
body.
Even if every incumbent bencher running in the 2015
election wins, new members will still fill more than 40
per cent of the seats on the governing body for lawyers
in Ontario.
Rules that limit a bencher to three four-year-terms
means there are 14 incumbents running for the 20 seats
available in Toronto. For the 20 spots outside of the city,
there are nine incumbents running this year.
With a total of 96 lawyers running for the 40 positions, there are still going to be a number of disappointed candidates after the April 30 vote.
But a significant change to the composition of the
governing body appears to be a key campaign issue for
many candidates, just as it often is in traditional political
campaigns.
The membership of Convocation must better reflect
the diversity of the profession and the province, a number of potential benchers are stating publicly. Some candidates are also highlighting the potential cost of running to be a bencher and the lack of any limit on election
spending or requirements for disclosure.
“It is the same old, same old,” says Rocco Galati about
the makeup of the law society’s governing body. “It is too
cosy,” says the outspoken Toronto lawyer who’s running
for bencher for the first time.
Galati has made headlines for launching a successful
challenge to the appointment of Justice Marc Nadon after
the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that the Federal Court
of Appeal judge didn’t meet the eligibility requirement set
out in the Supreme Court Act. The top court is to hear
a similar challenge to the appointment of Justice Robert
Mainville to the Quebec Court of Appeal on April 24.
As part of his campaign for bencher, Galati also
wants a review of LawPRO’s monopoly on insurance for
lawyers in the province. As well, sole practitioners and
small-firm lawyers face an “alarmingly disproportionate” percentage of the disciplinary proceedings initiated
by the law society, Galati suggests.
The Criminal Lawyers’ Association has put forward
a similar viewpoint, especially when it comes to the role
of defence counsel, in its public support for Joe Groia in
his disciplinary proceedings over his alleged incivility
in defending former Bre-X Minerals Ltd. executive John
Felderhof (Groia is also running for bencher).
Enzo Rondinelli, treasurer of the CLA and a longtime adjunct professor at Osgoode Hall Law School, is
running in part to ensure representation of the interests

contracted by the law society to send
of defence lawyers at Convocation.
out the messages. If a candidate wants
“It is important to have a voice at
any creative material to accompany
Convocation from the criminal law
the e-mails instead of just text, the
world. They may not appreciate what it
company will charge additional fees.
is like in the trenches,” says Rondinelli.
The cost of these advertising vehiTwo prominent criminal lawyers,
cles is prohibitive for sole practitioners
Mark Sandler and Alan Gold, aren’t
or lawyers at smaller firms, says Akarunning this year because of term limzaki. “Who is paying for candidates to
its. Rondinelli says both have made
be elected?” he asks.
significant contributions to the law
The voter turnout in the 2011
society.
bencher election was only 37 per cent,
He supports the calls for diversity
although that was slightly higher than
among benchers and, as a first-genthe percentage four years earlier. Elieration Canadian, says he’s especially
gible voters can cast ballots online for
proud of the teaching he has done for
up to 40 candidates (20 in Toronto and
the Internationally Trained Lawyers
20 in the rest of the province).
Program.
A bencher working group in 2013
Another potential change to the
membership of Convocation could Sandra Nishikawa is among several govern- considered the issue of election expenditures and, based on a survey conresult from the willingness of govern- ment lawyers running this year.
ducted six years earlier, found no corment lawyers to run in the election,
perhaps aided by the fact that the current treasurer, Janet relation between spending and success as a candidate,
Minor, was formerly a senior counsel in the civil branch says Susan Tonkin, a spokeswoman for the law society.
“As well, the working group reported that imposing and
of the Ministry of the Attorney General.
Other lawyers, including outgoing Bencher Beth enforcing spending limits would create regulatory issues
Symes, had urged Sandra Nishikawa, who’s currently and were not a necessary feature of a fair election procounsel in the civil branch of the ministry, to run this cess,” says Tonkin.
Along with the ability to spend, name recognition
year.
Increased transparency and diversity at the law soci- and the support of a large firm are a distinct advantage,
say many candidates.
ety are among Nishikawa’s priorities.
“It is a disadvantage to be a newer call or not to be at a
“We have to ensure that our processes are fair for
the profession and for the public,” says Nishikawa, who big firm,” says Nishikawa.
To boost name recognition, many candidates are usstarted her career at a large New York firm before returning to Canada in 2003 to practise law with the federal ing slick web sites, social media, and endorsements from
other lawyers.
government and then the province.
Nishikawa has endorsements from 16 current or past
A more diverse Convocation “provides a broader
range of perspectives that enriches the institution,” says benchers as well as organizations that include the FedNishikawa, who has been chairwoman of the law soci- eration of Asian Canadian Lawyers.
Rondinelli has the support of the CLA, the Canadian
ety’s equity advisory group since 2012.
One area where there’s broad agreement among some Italian Advocates Organization, and lawyers including
of the non-incumbent candidates is the need to reform Sandler, Brian Greenspan, Marlys Edwardh, and David
the election process, including the costs of seeking to be Lepofsky. Having taught as a sessional lecturer for a dozen years, Rondinelli is hoping former students will vote
a bencher.
Lee Akazaki, a Toronto litigator who’s running, es- for him and he’s also relying on a more old-fashioned
timates it would cost almost $60,000 for a candidate to way of generating votes. “I hope my supporters tell two
friends
and they’ll tell two friends,” says Rondinelli.
reach out to lawyers through mail, e-mail, and ads.
In a slight twist to the endorsement strategy, Isfahan
“This is a debate we need to have,” says Akazaki, a past
Merali is running a joint campaign with Janet Leiper, an
president of the Ontario Bar Association.
For candidates who want only to send out a mass e- incumbent bencher known for serving as the City of Tomail to voters, the law society has the e-mail addresses of ronto’s integrity commissioner during Rob Ford’s eventabout one-quarter of the more than 47,000 eligible voters ful tenure as mayor.
Leiper and Merali, who’s currently counsel at the proon file.
To contact those 12,373 voters by e-mail, the regu- vincial Consent and Capacity Board, link to each other’s
lator requires candidates to pay nearly $700 to the campaign web sites and are taking other steps to run as a
LT
Cornerstone Group of Companies, a private company team.

2015 bencher election — by the numbers
47,557:

Number of eligible voters in Ontario

5,534:

Number of votes received by Bencher Constance Backhouse, the top overall vote getter in the 2011 bencher election

3,045:

Number of votes received by the candidate who placed 20th in Toronto in 2011

1,940:

Number of votes received by the candidate who placed 20th outside of Toronto in 2011

37:

Percentage of eligible voters who cast ballots in 2011

67:

Percentage of candidates in the 2015 election who are male

70:

Percentage of incumbents running for re-election in Toronto

45:

Percentage of incumbents running for re-election outside of Toronto

8:

Number of benchers running for re-election in 2015 who voted to accredit Trinity Western University’s law school

11:

Number of benchers running for re-election in 2015 who voted against accrediting Trinity Western

4:

Number of current benchers called to the bar after 1990

8:

Number of current benchers who practise at national law firms
Sources: Law Society of Upper Canada, online information, Canadian Law List, and Law Times archives
www.lawtimesnews.com
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ADVERTISING RATES
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BOOK TODAY!

INTEGRATED CAMPAIGNS
SAVE 60% OFF OUR REGULAR 2019 DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES!
GOLD CAMPAIGN

SILVER CAMPAIGN

BRONZE CAMPAIGN

TOTAL VALUE: $5,720

TOTAL VALUE: $4,180

TOTAL VALUE: $3,235

$2,285

$1,675

Includes 1/2 page, four colour ad in
print and digital editions of Law Times;
leaderboard or big box ad on
lawtimesnews.com/bencher; plus a
link to your profile on the Canadian
Legal Newswire

Includes 1/4 page, four colour ad in
print and digital editions of Law Times;
leaderboard or big box ad on
lawtimesnews.com/bencher; plus a
link to your profile on the Canadian
Legal Newswire

Regular 1X
Display RATE

BENCHER
RATE
50% OFF

$1,295

Includes 1/8 page, four colour ad in print
and digital editions of Law Times; lower
big box ad (ie. second, third or fourth
position) on lawtimesnews.com/bencher;
plus a link to your profile on the Canadian Legal Newswire

MATERIAL DUE

ISSUES

SPACE CLOSE

$3,670

January 14

January 2

January 4

$2,170

January 21

January 9

January 11

$3,265

$1,630

January 28

January 16

January 18

4 /8 x 7 /4

$2,795

$1,400

February 4

January 23

January 25

4 7/8 x 3 7/8

$2,060

$1,050

February 11

January 30

February 1

February 25

February 13

February 15

March 4

February 20

February 22

March 11 - Bencher Profile

February 27

March 1

March 18

March 6

March 8

March 25

March 13

March 15

April 1 - Special Bencher Issue

March 20

March 21

April 8

March 27

March 29

April 15

April 3

April 5

April 29

April 17

April 19

4C print ads

Size (W” x D”)

Full page

9 7/8 x 15 1/2

$7,335

1/2 page

9 7/8 x 7 3/4

$4,335

1/3 page

5 /16 x 8 /4

1/4 page
1/8 page

13

7

3

3

B&W ad: 20% discount off the 4C rate.
Ad assembly (if required) - add 20% to 4C rate.

Micro-site
Online ads
(Max. 4 ads
in rotation)

Size (pixels)

Leaderboard

728 x 90
(600 x 100 mobile
friendly)

$1,385/mo

Top Big Box

300 x 250

$1,385/mo

$695/mo

Second, Third and
Fourth Big Box

300 x 250

$1,175/mo

$585/mo

Regular
Display Rate
(Mon - Sun)

BENCHER
RATE
50% OFF

$695/mo

Applicable taxes will be added to all rates.

Material due one week prior to live date.
Above online ad rates include assembly if required.

For more information, contact:
MediaSolutions.Sales@thomsonreuters.com • 416-649-8841

LAW TIMES

Advertising Specifications
PRINT SPECS
4C PRINT ADS

Publication trim size 11” x 17”
SIZE (W” X D”)

Full page ............................................ 97/8
1/2 page (horizontal) ........................ 97/8
1/2 page (vertical) ............................. 47/8
1/3 page ............................................. 513/16
1/4 page ............................................. 47/8
1/8 page ............................................. 47/8

x
x
x
x
x
x

151/2
73/4
151/2
83/4
73/4
37/8

PRINT REQUIREMENTS:
PDF/X-1a files are preferred (2400 dpi - 150 line screen, all fonts
embedded, CMYK and no spot colours).
Illustrator and Photoshop files must be saved as .EPS or .TIFF files
at 300 dpi with all images embedded and fonts as outlines.
Proper preparation of colour is required (spot pantone colour
must be converted to CMYK).
Process colour ads must be supplied with a high-resolution, fullcolour, contract quality proof to ensure proper colour reproduction.

ONLINE SPECS
FORMAT

SIZE (PIXELS)

Leaderboard......................................728

x 90

and Moblile Friendly.......................600 x 100
Top Big Box ....................................... 300 x 250
Second Big Box ................................ 300 x 250
Third Big Box .................................... 300 x 250

1/2 page
2 1/2 column
4 7/8”w x 15 1/2”d

1/2 page
5 column
9 7/8”w x 7 3/4”d

WEB REQUIREMENTS:
Image type: GIF, JPG, Animated GIF: Single to infinitely
looping banners accepted
Image file size: 50K maximum for static or animated GIF
Linking URL: An active URL must be provided
TESTING: All creative must function uniformly on both MAC
and PC platforms as well as multiple browser
versions of Firefox, Chrome, Internet Explorer, and Safari
Note: Please ensure ads without background colour have a
key line.

1/3 page
3 column
5 13/16”w x 8 3/4”d

1/4 page
2 1/2 column
4 7/8”w x 7 3/4”d

For more information, contact:
MediaSolutions.Sales@thomsonreuters.com • 416-649-8841

1/8 page
2 1/2 column
4 7/8”w x 3 7/8”d

